LOVEtheatre Two Course Pre-theatre Menu

LOVEtheatre vouchers are welcome at Cabana – St. Giles from 5:30pm -7pm daily, and at Cabana – O2 Arena EXCEPT after 4pm on event days; subject to availability. Diners can choose two courses, whether a starter and main course, or a main course and dessert. Inclusive of service and VAT:

STARTERS

Salt Cod Fritters
A Sao Paulo favourite. Served with Lime Mayo

Spicy Malagueta Chicken Lettuce Wraps
Light & healthy lettuce wraps with Spicy Malagueta Chicken

Cheesy Dough Balls (v)
Brasil’s favourite snack. Served with garlic butter

MAIN COURSES

Spicy Malagueta Chicken
Served with French Fries or Rio Beans

Guava-cue Chicken
Served with French Fries or Rio Beans

Feijoada
Our version of Brasil’s national dish: beef, pork & beans slow cooked overnight.
Served with Biro-Biro Rice

Hipanema Salad (v)
Quinoa, avocado and squash salad with mango dressing

DESSERTS

One of Scoop Ice Cream:
Vanilla or Caramel Choc Chip

- Sample menu only, may be subject to change –
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